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ABSTRACT

It is proposed that hydrocarbon maturation, migration and accumulation in the Dead Sea rift,

which took place during the last 3±6 Myr, were signi®cantly affected by density-driven

groundwater ¯ow, from the rift westwards through deep aquifers. To test this hypothesis, a

quantitative feasibility study was carried out using numerical modelling, which assesses the

effects of structural evolution, groundwater ¯ow, heat transport and salinity redistribution on

hydrocarbon migration. Results indicate that a signi®cant fraction of hydrocarbons have

escaped to the land surface within the graben. Oil that has been forced westward into the rift

¯anks with the migrating brine is still moving. However, gas that has been forced westward has

been trapped and forms the three small commercial gas ®elds: Zohar, Kidod and Haqanaim. A

signi®cant portion of the oil has biodegraded forming heavy oils and asphalts due to

subsequent ¯ushing by meteoric water. Simulations indicate that ¯ow-®eld con®gurations of

both groundwater and hydrocarbons have changed during the structural evolution of the rift,

illustrating the interrelationships between basin formation, palaeohydrology and hydrocarbon

reservoir formation.

INTRODUCTION

Groundwater ¯ow plays a major role in a wide range of

geological processes, such as hydrocarbon migration, ore

deposition, upper-crustal heat transfer, earthquakes,

diagenesis and metamorphism (Bethke & Marshak,

1990; Ingebritsen & Sanford, 1998). This study focuses

on the in¯uence of groundwater ¯ow on the maturation,

migration and entrapment of hydrocarbons. Initially, the

thermal effects of vertical groundwater movement may

in¯uence the position of the temperature `window' that

favours the maturation of organic matter into hydro-

carbons (Person & Garven, 1992; Person et al., 1995).

Subsequently, oil tends to migrate mostly in the direction

of groundwater ¯ow over long distances, as far as

hundreds of kilometres (Garven, 1989; Bethke et al.,
1991). Finally, hydrocarbon entrapment and accumula-

tion depend on the geometry of the groundwater ¯ow ®eld

(Hubbert, 1953; Dahlberg, 1994). In fact, hydrocarbon

migration, groundwater ¯ow, solute transport and heat

¯ow all depend on the structural evolution of the basin, as

is illustrated in this study, using the Dead Sea rift as an

example.

Numerical models have been used extensively in recent

years to quantify basin transport processes. These models

serve as a major research tool because of their ability to

represent a complex basin geometry with heterogeneous

and anisotropic porous media properties, and because of

their ability to solve the coupled and nonlinear equations

of variable-density groundwater ¯ow, heat transfer and

multicomponent reactive mass transport. Using this

technology, hydrocarbon migration and accumulation

can be quantitatively reconstructed, and sensitivity of

various parameters can be tested. Examples of such

numerical investigations in a dynamic geological frame-

work can be found in Willet & Chapman (1989), Garven

(1989), Burrus et al. (1992) and Hayba & Bethke (1995),

among others. In this study, the Dead Sea basin serves as

a case study for applying hydrological modelling to

evaluate the effect of continental rifting on the palaeo-

groundwater ¯ow regime and, thereby, on hydrocarbon

maturation, migration and accumulation.

It should be noted that the Dead Sea rift is a relatively

poor basin in terms of its hydrocarbon potential. Only a

few asphalt and oil shows and small commercial gas ®elds

are found in the rift and in its vicinity. Despite the small

number of hydrocarbon shows, we believe the Dead Sea

rift represents a fascinating basin for hydrodynamic study

because of its well-documented geology, stratigraphy,

tectonic history and geochemistry.
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THE DEAD SEA RIFT

The Dead Sea Rift (Fig. 1) is a left-lateral strike-slip

transform, extending over 1000 km from the spreading

zone of the Red Sea in the south to the Taurus collision

zone (in Turkey) in the north. It separates the Sinai±

Levant subplate from the Arabian plate (Garfunkel,

1981). The lateral shift along this transform is estimated

to be 105 km. The rift includes several en-echelon rhomb-

shaped grabens, one of which is the Dead Sea, with the

lowest land-surface elevation on Earth (approximately

x 410 m). This depression is bordered by uplifted

shoulders and ®lled with a sequence of young sediments

10 km thick.

The Dead Sea basin evolved during the last 15 Myr.

The basin ®ll (Fig. 2, Table 1) records three stages of

evolution (Garfunkel & Ben-Avraham, 1996). The

bottom 2±3-km-thick continental conglomerate of the

Hazeva Formation (unit Mh) represents the ®rst stage,

during which deposition kept pace with subsidence of the

rift. This regime ended in the late Miocene (8±10 Ma)

when uplifting of the transform ¯anks and rapid

subsidence of the basin led to a deep topographic

trough. During the second stage, which began at about

3±6 Ma, the basin was invaded by the Mediterranean Sea,

forming an elongated seawater arm (called Sedom

Lagoon) which has evaporated, resulting in the deposition

of the 2±3-km-thick Sedom Formation evaporites (unit

Qse). In the third stage, the basin was cut off from the

open sea and became a closed basin; consequently, a

hypersaline lake was formed, in which the 3±4-km-thick

¯uviatile and lacustrine sediments of the Samra Forma-

tion (unit Qs) were deposited. The rapid accumulation of

sediments within the subsiding rift has resulted in the

formation of several salt diapirs (Fig. 2A).

Mesozoic to Tertiary sediments crop out in the

highlands on both sides of the rift valley. The eastern

highlands are composed mostly of Palaeozoic to Lower

Cretaceous Nubian sandstones 1 km thick, whereas the

western highlands include Permian to Upper Cretaceous

sequences of carbonates, sandstones, marls and chalks

about 4 km thick. The different rock units on the two

sides of the basin re¯ect both the lateral motion and the

differential uplift. On the western ¯ank of the rift, two

regional aquifers supply most of the groundwater

discharge to the graben: (1) the Upper Cretaceous

Judea Group of predominantly platform carbonates

(unit Kju), and (2) the Lower Cretaceous Kurnub

Fig. 1. Location maps of the studied area showing the structure of the south-western Dead Sea basin, location of geological

cross-section A±Ak (Fig. 2), sites of deep boreholes and distribution of hydrocarbon shows. Map coordinates are of Israel grid

system.
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Fig. 2. A geological cross-section at

present (A), and a reconstructed one

for the early Pliocene (about 3±6 Ma),

when deposition of the Sedom

Formation started (B), illustrating the

evolution of the Dead-Sea rift (A±A',

Fig. 1). Lithological symbols are listed

in Table 1. The rapid rift subsidence

caused the entire sediment sequence

within the lowest block, shown in B,

to be buried to a depth of more than

5 km; thus it is not seen in A; instead

a young salt diapir is seen. The

sediment sequence on the eastern ¯ank

has changed due to the lateral shift

along the transform. Formations were

grouped into hydrostratigraphic units

based on their lithology and relative

hydraulic permeability.

Table 1. Hydrostratigraphic units associated with the geological cross-section and their physical parameters.

Regional permeability

Symxbols

in Fig. 2 Age

Group or

Formation Lithology Porosity

Bed-parallel

hydraulic

conductivity

(m yrx1)*

Bed-normal

hydraulic

conductivity

(m yrx1)*

Thermal

conductivity

(W mx1 uCx1)

Qs Quaternary Samra Fm. marl 0.03 1r 10x2 1r 10x3 2

Qse Neogene±Quaternary Sedom Fm. salt 0.01 1r 10x3 1r 10x3 4

Mh Miocene Hazeva Fm. sand & conglomerate 0.15 8r 102 8r 10u 2.5

Ks Cretaceous±Tertiary Mt. Scopus Gp. chalk 0.10 1r 10x1 1r 10x3 2.5

Kju Cretaceous Up. Judea Gp. dolomite & limestone 0.15 8r 102 8r 10u 2.5

Kjl Cretaceous Low. Judea Gp. chalk & marl 0.05 6r 10x1 6r 10x3 2.5

Kk Cretaceous Kurnub Gp. limestone & sand 0.10 5r 10u 5r 10x2 2.5

Jk Jurassic Kidod Fm. marl 0.03 1r 10x2 1r 10x3 2

Ja Jurassic Arad Gp. carbonates 0.05 1r 10x1 1r 10x3 2.5

TRr Triassic Ramon Gp. carbonates 0.05 1r 10x1 1r 10x3 2.5

TRm Triassic Mohila Fm. gypsum 0.03 1r 10x2 1r 10x3 2

Pn Permian Negev Gp. carbonates 0.05 1r 10x1 1r 10x3 2.5

Cy Cambrian Yam Suf Gp. sandstone 0.15 8r 102 8r 10u 2.5

PC Precambrian Basement granite 0 0 0 0

*1 m yrx1 = 3r 10x8 m sx1 > 3r 10x15 m2 = 3 mD (millidarcy).
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Group of mainly continental sandstones (unit Kk). The

subsiding rift valley is capped by the synrift Miocene±

Quaternary sequence about 10 km thick, which are mostly

aquitards. The groundwater systems on both sides of the

rift become separated due to juxtaposition of aquifers on

the ¯anks with aquitards across the faults in the rift valley

(Gvirtzman et al., 1997a, b).

The Dead Sea Rift-type (R-type) brine, which has been

detected in numerous springs and boreholes at the rift

vicinity, is a CaCl2-type (Starinsky, 1974; Fleischer et al.,
1977; Sass & Starinsky, 1979). It is characterized by

salinities of up to 400 g Lx1 TDS [total dissolved solids],

and a Na/Cl equivalent ratio signi®cantly lower than the

marine (0.86), reaching a minimum value of 0.15.

Starinsky (1974) proposed that the R-type brine is a

residual product of intensively evaporated seawater that

invaded the rift, precipitated halite (e.g. the Sedom

Formation), and later interacted with the host limestone

(mainly through dolomitization) during subsurface

migration.

HYDROCARBONS IN THE DEAD SEA
BASIN

The occurrence of surface asphalts, both on land and

¯oating on the Dead Sea lake, has been known since

historical times (Nissenbaum, 1978). Through two dozen

exploration wells concentrated in the south-western Dead

Sea basin (Fig. 1), a variety of noncommercial asphalts

and light and heavy oils were found, from the surface

down to a depth of 4000 m (Gilboa et al., 1993; Gardosh

et al., 1996). From a commercial point of view, only three

small gas®elds were found at the south-western ¯anks of

the Dead Sea in three anticlinal structures, namely those

at Zohar (53 Bcf), Kidod (9 Bcf) and Haqanaim (7 Bcf),

and one subcommercial oil ®eld (Zuk-Tamrur). Reservoir

rocks of the gas ®elds are the Middle Jurassic Zohar

Formation limestone and sandstone at a depth of

1000±1250 m, overlain and sealed by the impermeable

Kidod Formation shales (Fig. 2).

Amit & Bein (1979) studied the gas compositions of the

Zohar, Kidod and Haqanaim reservoirs. They found that

about 90±96% of the gas is methane, 2±4% is ethane,

propane and butane, and 0.3±3.5% is CO2. The carbon

isotope composition was found to be between 51 and

52½. Therefore, they concluded that the gas is

thermogenic, generated in association with the generation

of oil. Bein & Amit (1980) conducted organic geochemical

measurements and concluded that all asphalt and oil and

gas shows, which are concentrated within a small area at

the Dead Sea vicinity, belong to one family and hence

originated jointly from a common source rock.

Two types of asphalt have been detected in the Dead

Sea area, representing two different steps of evolution

(Tannenbaum, 1983). The ®rst is the immature (intact)

asphalt type, representing the very initial maturation step

of kerogen. Such asphalt is found either as huge ¯oating

blocks on the Dead Sea or in deep boreholes. It contains

n-alkane envelopes and is characterized by various

immature indicators. For example, Tannenbaum &

Aizenshtat (1985) studied the asphalt in the Amiaz

borehole (at a depth of 3460 m; Fig. 1). They found

geochemical similarities between the asphalt and the

associated kerogen in hydrocarbon distribution, elemental

composition, sterane and prophyrin distribution and in

carbon isotope composition. The second type of asphalt is

the degraded one, representing the end products of light

oil alteration (through washing by meteoric water or

biodegradation). Such asphalt appears either as seepages

along the rift's faults or in deep boreholes. For example,

Tannenbaum & Aizenshtat (1984) studied the asphalt and

oil occurrences at the Massada borehole (Fig. 1). They

detected a gradual increase from 10% asphaltenes

and 2.6% sulphur content at a depth of 2000 m, to

approximately 60% asphaltenes and 10% sulphur content

at the land surface, and a correlation was found between

oil composition (and viscosity) and depth. Based on

material balance calculations, these ®ndings were inter-

preted to imply a gradual removal of saturated and

aromatic hydrocarbons toward the land surface due to

various intensities of meteoric water washing and thereby

of biodegradation.

Feinstein (1987) conducted vitrinite re¯ectance mea-

surements in the Zuk-Tamrur-1, Zohar-8 and Amiaz

boreholes (Fig. 1), and has reconstructed burial history.

He found that coali®cation pro®les at the western ¯ank of

the Dead Sea graben are characterized by a relatively low

gradient of 0.2%Ro kmx1, from 0.5%Ro at 1 km depth to

0.8%Ro at 2.5 km depth. Thereby, he proposed that the

coal ranks evolved under a Cretaceous thermal event

resulting in a geothermal gradient of 35±38 uC kmx1.

Subsequently, a gradual decay took place from Late

Cretaceous to Early Tertiary times. Feinstein (1987)

concluded that the thermal gradient of the Dead Sea area

since the mid-Miocene had not exceeded 23 uC kmx1,

which stands in good agreement with the current

geothermal gradient of 20 uC kmx1 measured in a

dozen wells (Kashai & Croker, 1987). However, in the

Amiaz borehole (Fig. 1), located within the graben, this

coali®cation gradient was found at a considerably greater

depth: from 0.3%Ro at 3.5 km depth to 0.5%Ro at 4.5 km

depth. Feinstein (1987) explained that this gradient

occurred within the pre-graben section and pre-dates

faulting and graben formation. The rapid subsidence

and sedimentation rates, which vary between 0.5 and

1 km Myrx1 (Garfunkel & Ben-Avraham, 1996), may

have been insuf®cient for coali®cation to attain thermal

equilibrium.

Based on the above studies, two conceptual models

were proposed to explain the origin and migration of

hydrocarbons in the Dead Sea basin (Fig. 3A,B). The

concepts differ in two ways: (1) identi®cation of the

source rock, and (2) identi®cation of the driving-force

causing hydrocarbon migration. Amit & Bein (1979) and

Bein & Amit (1980) proposed that all hydrocarbons
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originated within the Triassic formations at a depth of

3±5 km, and have migrated eastward (Fig. 3A). Migration

took place in deep horizons, where the groundwater ¯ow

rate is relatively weak; thus, buoyancy was the essential

driving force of all hydrocarbon migrations. The weak

point of this concept is that the speci®c source rock has

never been identi®ed.

The second model (Fig. 3B) suggested that the

Senonian bituminous chalk and marl rocks (`oil shales')

buried in the graben were the source rock (Spiro et al.,

1983; Tannenbaum, 1983). These rocks are organic-rich

carbonates (as much as 20%), mostly sapropelic Type II

kerogen, which were deposited in a highly productive

environment. Indeed, based on several geochemical

parameters (carbon isotope composition and various

biomarkers), Tannenbaum & Aizenshtat (1984, 1985)

and Rullkotter et al. (1985) showed a very good

correlation between the organic constituents of the

asphalts and oils and those of the Senonian bituminous

rocks. These source rocks were not buried to a signi®cant

depth until the formation of the Dead Sea rift in the

Miocene. Since then, they have been buried in different

basin blocks to various depths, during which they have

entered the oil window several times. Tannenbaum &

Aizenshtat (1984, 1985) claimed that the Senonian

bituminous rocks tend to thermally degrade at much

lower TTI (time±temperature index) values than vitri-

nite, mainly because of their high sulphur content. They

hypothesized that the onset of oil generation in the Dead

Sea basin is TTI= 0.6, its peak is TTI= 3, and end of

oil generation is TTI= 7. In the deep-sunken basin

blocks maximum burial of the bituminous rocks is 7 km,

where temperatures are higher than 160 uC, and

calculated TTI values are greater than 50, indicating

that the oil-generation process has been completed

(Gardosh et al., 1996).

Certainly, the second model is solidly supported by

geochemical data; however, the migration pathway of

hydrocarbons from the rift outwards, to a distance of

10±15 km westward, has never been clearly explained. In

Fig. 3. Schematic E-W cross-sections

illustrating the conceptual models

suggested for gas entrapment at the

Zohar anticline. (A) Hydrocarbons

originated in the Triassic formations

and migrated eastward, independently

of regional groundwater ¯ow systems.

(B) Hydrocarbons originated in the

Senonian bituminous marls, buried in

the graben, which have migrated

westward, against the direction of

topography-driven groundwater ¯ow.

(C) Hydrocarbons originated in the

Senonian bituminous marls buried in

the graben, which have migrated

westward, with the direction of

density-driven groundwater ¯ow.

Illustrations were prepared based on

concepts suggested by: (A) Bein &

Amit (1980); (B) Tannenbaum (1983)

and Spiro et al. (1983); (C) this study.
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fact, one would expect an opposite ¯ow direction, from

the surrounding highlands into the rift, because the rift

would be expected to serve as a major deep drainage basin,

into which forceful topography-driven groundwater ¯ow

regimes would operate (Person & Garven, 1994). Indeed,

several studies have highlighted the mechanism of

hydrocarbon ¯ushing from potential traps at the rift

¯anks into the graben by topography-driven groundwater

systems (Ettinger & Langotzki, 1969; Braester et al.,
1991), but none has quantitatively reconstructed gas

migration and entrapment mechanisms.

THE PALAEOHYDROLOGY CONCEPT

A third model is suggested herein (Fig. 3C) to explain the

origin and migration of hydrocarbons in the Dead Sea

basin. As will be shown below, this model is supported by

both geochemical and hydrodynamic evidence. The

model is based on a recent study that has reconstructed

the R-type brine migration during the last 3±6 Myr, using

palaeohydrogeology modelling (Stanislavsky & Gvirtz-

man, 1999). Following is a brief summary of the new

concept and, thereafter, its implications for hydrocarbon

maturation, migration and accumulation.

The principal idea is that density-driven groundwater

¯ow has caused the Dead Sea brine to migrate into the rift

¯anks to a distance of tens of kilometres. Once the

Mediterranean Sea water invaded the rift (forming the

`Sedom Lagoon'), extensively evaporated and became

more saline, conditions became unstable, with this heavier

water overlying lighter groundwater. Thus, the denser

water, with concentration of 0.267 g gx1 [grams of solutes

per 1 g of water], sank rapidly into the basin-®ll of the rift.

Subsequently, a secondary unstable condition along a

horizontal plane became dominant. The equivalent

freshwater head of the saline groundwater within the

basin ®ll became signi®cantly higher than that in the rift

¯anks. Therefore, a density-driven lateral migration

took place, from the basin ®ll westward, through the

Cretaceous, Jurassic and Triassic aquifers to a distance of

up to 100 km. Once the basin was cut off from the open

sea and the lake level dropped, notable hydraulic

gradients between the surrounding highlands and the

rift valley were formed, inducing local topography-driven

¯ows toward the drainage basin, mainly through shallow

aquifers. As the lake level lowered, a `¯ushing' mechanism

was initiated with a reverse ¯ow direction, in which the

percolating meteoric water at the highlands displaced the

previously intruded brine back into the rift. The forces

involved in these migrations, the ¯ow rates, ¯ow duration

and pathways have been quantitatively reconstructed by

Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman (1999). They also postulated

the present coexistence of two basin-scale groundwater

¯ow systems, one atop the other with opposite ¯ow

directions. The ®rst is a topography-driven groundwater

¯ow towards the rift valley through relatively shallow

aquifers (down to about 1 km), and the second is a

density-driven migration of brine through deeper aquifers

(down to 4±5 km) in the opposite direction, from the rift

outwards.

The third model (Fig. 3C) combines the geochemical

evidence of the second one (Fig. 3B) with the hydro-

dynamic regime suggested by Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman

(1999). Namely, hydrocarbons originated from the

Senonian bituminous rocks buried in the graben and

migrated westward with the R-type brine, mostly because

of salinity differences. The main objective of this study is

to test the feasibility of this hypothesis, using palaeohy-

drogeological modelling. This technique makes it possible

to quantify ¯ow directions and rates of movement of both

oil and gas and to reconstruct migration pathways and

possible hydrocarbon accumulations. Moreover, this

study aims to use the modelling technique to explore

the ambiguous spatial distribution of hydrocarbons in the

Dead Sea region. Speci®cally, the following questions will

be addressed: (1) How have these palaeo-groundwater

¯ow systems affected hydrocarbon maturation? (2) What

controls the spatial distribution of the two asphalt types?

(3) Why is gas trapped only in anticlines located 10±15 km

distant from the rift faults but not in closer ones?

NUMERICAL MODELLING

Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman (1999) carried out palaeohy-

drogeological numerical simulations and reconstructed

the R-type brine migration during the last 3±6 Myr. They

calibrated the model using detailed salinity data obtained

through measurements in a few dozen deep boreholes.

Also, they tested the sensitivity of the model to variations

in model parameters. In this study, we validate the model

by using the above independent hydrocarbon data.

Following is a brief description of the modelling

approach.

A detailed geological cross-section, 5 km deep by

80 km long, that traverses from close to the Mediterra-

nean Sea, through the Northern Negev, the Dead Sea

to the Moab Mountains (A±Ak in Fig. 1) was prepared

(Fig. 2A). A list of lithostratigraphic units, ranging

in age from Cambrian to Quaternary, is appended

(Table 1). The integrated stratigraphic sequence is

grouped and divided into various hydrostratigraphic

units according to their estimated hydraulic properties.

Another geological cross section was reconstructed

along the same line (Fig. 2B) for the time when

deposition of the Sedom Formation had begun and R-

type brine had ®rst originated. Four additional cross-

sections representing intermediate stages of structural

evolution were prepared as well. Selected hydrostrati-

graphic cross-sections are presented in Fig. 4. Drawing

of these cross-sections requires several assumptions

concerning rates of basin subsidence and lateral shift as

well as the structural asymmetry on the eastern and

western sides of the rift. Fortunately, as has been

shown by Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman (1999), modelling

H. Gvirtzman and E. Stanislavsky
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results are not sensitive to these assumptions. However,

an important assumption to which the results are

sensitive is that the sea, which invaded the rift valley

during the deposition of the Sedom Formation, was

connected to the Mediterranean Sea and had the same

water level. Since the lagoon was cut off from the sea,

the level of the residual lake has been gradually

dropping at an assumed constant rate.

The modelling approach was to adopt the deformed

section as the basis for the hydrodynamic calculations and

to assess the effects of the structure on ¯uid migration,

salinity redistribution and heat transport across the

sedimentary basin (Fig. 4). Because the cross-section

was chosen to be parallel to the topographic (and

presumably hydraulic) gradient as well as perpendicular

to the basin structure, a 2-D assumption for ¯uid, solutes

and heat transfer is reasonable. Computations were

conducted using the JHU2D code (Garven, 1989),

which has previously been successfully applied to tens

of sedimentary basins around the world (e.g. Garven et al.,

1993, 1999; Raffensperger & Garven, 1994; Haszeldine &

McKeown, 1995; Gvirtzman et al., 1997a, b; Gayer et al.,

Fig. 4. Simulation results of the JHU2D code carried out along the A±Ak geological cross-section (Fig. 2). Lithological symbols

and estimated material properties (used in simulations) are listed in Table 1. Results are presented at four stages of basin

evolution (3 Ma, 1.5 Ma, 1 Ma and present); each includes (a, c, e, g) hydrostratigraphy and ®nite element mesh and (b, d, f, h)

salinity distribution, groundwater ¯ow directions and the top `oil window' temperature boundary.

Palaeohydrology of hydrocarbons in the Dead Sea Rift
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1998; Hurwitz et al., 2000). This is a two-dimensional

code that uses the ®nite-element method. JHH2D also

allows for simulation of separate-phase petroleum and gas

migration, which is based on the theory of Hubbert (1953)

and numerical theory of particle tracking (Garven, 1989).

In this study, we follow Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman (1999)

by means of cross-section discretizations, assignment of

initial and boundary conditions and duration of migration

times. In this study we have also applied the particle-

tracking package for tracing petroleum and gas migra-

tions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Oil window position

Simulation results illustrating brine migration throughout

the cross-section at four stages of basin evolution are

shown in Fig. 4. These numerical simulations assume that

the R-type brine has originated at 3 Ma (ages of up to

6 Ma were tested through sensitivity analyses). Once the

Sedom Lagoon formed, its denser water penetrated

downward, forming at least two density-driven free-

convection cells within permeable faulting blocks (anti-

clockwise in Hazeva Formation and clockwise in the

Cretaceous Formations; Fig. 4a,b), having vertical-¯ow

velocities of about 10 m yrx1 (Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman,

1999). Sinking of cool waters and ascent of hot ones in

these convection cells have cooled and heated, respec-

tively, all surrounding rocks, and the normal geothermal

gradient was interrupted. As subsidence continued and

faulting of blocks proceeded (Fig. 4c,e,g), aquifer units

were being truncated or connected, changing the available

pathways for groundwater ¯ow. Consequently, ¯ow

intensity within the free-convection cells was increased

and decreased temporally.

Temperature and time have an important effect on the

dynamics of petroleum generation within sedimentary

basins. Thus, perturbation of the basin temperature ®eld

due to an active groundwater ¯ow system can affect

hydrocarbon maturation in source rocks and change the

depth of the oil window. In the Rhine graben, for

example, more than 1 km difference in depth of the oil

window was detected between recharge and discharge

areas (Person & Garven, 1992). However, oil-generation

depth may be shifted only if the ¯uid ¯ow regime and its

accompanying lateral temperature variations exist for a

suf®ciently long time span (Willet & Chapman, 1989).

The ¯ow ®eld in the Dead Sea basin exhibits frequent

changes, as shown in Fig. 4(b,d,f,h), and the top boundary

of the oil window (de®ned by the isotemperature contour

of 80 uC) has moved between depths of 2.5 and 4 km

during 1 Myr. Unfortunately, no vitrinite re¯ectance data

are available in the rift ®ll, which is mostly evaporites. In

any case, since the formation of the Dead Sea rift in the

Miocene, the Senonian bituminous rocks have been

buried in different basin blocks to various depths

(Fig. 4a,c,e,g) down to 7 km. The differences in the

thermal histories of the bituminous rocks in these basin

blocks generated oils at different maturation levels.

Hydrocarbon migration

Density-driven lateral migration of brine from the basin

®ll westward started after the basin ®ll became saturated

with brine (Fig. 4d). Lateral migration took place through

the Cretaceous units ®rst and later through the Jurassic

and Triassic units at rates of 0.1±0.01 m yrx1 (Stani-

slavsky & Gvirtzman, 1999). Oil was forced westward

with the brine, but with a slightly different ¯ow direction.

Due to its relatively higher viscosity, its horizontal ¯ow

component was slower and due to its lower density it has

an upward ¯ow component. Present ¯ow-®eld con®g-

urations of groundwater, oil and gas are shown in Fig. 5.

Velocity vectors of oil and gas (when migrating as separate

phases) have been calculated at each element throughout

the grid according to the convection rate of the carrying

groundwater and considering their respective buoyancy

forces. The density difference at atmospheric pressure

between gas and brine (0.05 and 1.23 g cmx3, respec-

tively) is signi®cantly larger than that between oil and

brine (0.85 and 1.23 g cmx3, respectively); thus, the

actual ¯ow directions of gas and oil differ at some major

portions of the section. As an example, within the Jurassic

and Triassic aquifers oil tends to ¯ow almost in the same

direction as groundwater ¯ow, both having a slightly

different downward component (Fig. 5a,b), whereas gas

tends to ¯ow almost upward (Fig. 5c). Another example is

the ¯ow through a vertical fault within the rift ®ll. Brine

sinks downward through this crack, entering a free-

convection cell that operates within a Hazeva-Formation

fault block (Fig. 5a), whereas oil and gas migrate upward

everywhere, not only at both sides of the convection cell

but also through the vertical crack (Fig. 5b,c).

These considerations provide insight into the ambig-

uous occurrences of asphalts at the Dead Sea basin. The

density difference between R-type brine and asphalt (1.23

and 0.95 g cmx3, respectively), which is signi®cantly

higher than the common difference between groundwater

and asphalt (1.03 and 0.95 g cmx3, respectively), may

push upward the viscous immature asphalt immediately

after kerogen maturation. Such asphalt may ®nd its way

directly to the land surface through cracks and appears as

¯oating blocks on the Dead Sea or emerges at faults at the

rift margin.

The sedimentary sequence at the rift ¯anks includes

abundant high-quality reservoir and seal rocks. Two

major potential structural traps can be identi®ed at the

western side of the rift (Fig. 2): (1) within the Jurassic

carbonates (unit Ja) that are overlain by the Kidod

Formation shales (unit Jk), and (2) within the Triassic

carbonates (unit TRr) that are overlain by the Mohila

Formation gypsum (unit TRm). Particle tracking experi-

ments, illustrating oil migration, are shown in Figs 6 and

7. A signi®cant amount of oil has probably ¯owed upward
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within the graben ®ll, reaching the land surface. Free

convection cells of groundwater, which were initiated

within permeable units of the graben ®ll, were the

essential driving force that pushed oil toward the land

surface, but it was signi®cantly enhanced by buoyancy

forces. Calculation indicates that oil droplets have

travelled from a depth of 3 km to the land surface over

a period of 30 000 to 40 000 years, mostly through the

Hazeva Formation (Fig. 6). Some of the oil droplets were

affected by the westward migration of the R-type brine in

the deep Jurassic and Triassic aquifers. Pathways of such

oil migration are illustrated in Fig. 7. Velocity vectors of

Fig. 5. Calculated ¯ow ®elds of groundwater, petroleum and gas throughout the cross-section at the present day. Vector lengths

are logarithmically scaled to ¯ow rate (note the different scale for gas).
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groundwater and oil droplets were different not only due

to their different viscosities but also because of the

buoyancy-driven upward oil drift. Calculations indicate

that after 3 Myr oil has not accumulated. Rather,

dispersed oil droplets are still moving westward at a

rate of few centimetres per year, either within the Triassic

or within the Jurassic formations.

Gas migration and entrapment

As with the oil, a major proportion of the gas was liberated

within the graben ®ll and reached the land surface very

quickly. However, numerical simulations indicate that gas

bubbles, which had formed within the rift ¯anks, have

probably been trapped and accumulated. Gas bubbles

could have formed within the rift ¯anks either by evolving

from a soluble phase into a separate phase or by oil

degradation. Indeed, the hydrocarbon compositions of the

Zohar±Kidod±Haqanaim reservoirs and their carbon

isotope compositions indicate that the gas was generated

in association with the oil (Tannenbaum et al., 1987).

Upward migration of oil associated with gas liberation

could have resulted in natural fractionating and develop-

ment of various types of oil and gas that spread laterally

and vertically over the region.

A signi®cant amount of gas has of course ¯owed

upward within the graben ®ll much quicker than the oil

(Fig. 6), reaching the land surface. Particle tracking

experiments, illustrating westward gas migration, are

shown in Figs 8 and 9. Two stages of gas migration are

de®ned, depending on the dip of anticline structures. At

the ®rst stage, prior to anticline uplift, westward brine

migration was the dominant driving force, causing

dispersion of gas bubbles beneath the Kidod Formation

seal (Fig. 8). Later, once the uplift of the anticline

structures has reached a critical point (dip angle),

backward migration of gas bubbles against groundwater

¯ow direction was initiated, and ®lled the structural traps

with gas (Fig. 9). At this stage, the buoyancy force acting

on gas bubbles overcame the convection force induced by

the migrating brine.

Our hypothesis provides insight into the structural

traps wherein gas was found. Gas was found at the Zohar,

Kidod and Haqanaim structures, but none was found at

the Gurim and Halamish anticlines (Fig. 1). If the source

rock was buried within the graben, one would expect the

opposite, because the Gurim and Halamish structures are

Fig. 6. Reconstruction of petroleum

migration within the Hazeva

Formation conglomerate at three

sequential stages, using particle

tracking, demonstrating the fast

upward escape of most hydrocarbons,

creating the Dead Sea asphalt.

Diamonds denote initial locations of

particles.
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located at a shorter distance from the Dead Sea graben.

However, based on the above particle tracking experi-

ments, this phenomenon becomes clearer because gas was

entrapped only after uplift of rift shoulders and change of

anticlinal dip, which caused a reversal of gas migration.

Once gas migrated eastward, it was entrapped at Zohar,

Kidod and Haqanaim only.

Oil biodegradation

Simulation results indicate that once the basin was cut off

from the open sea and its lake level dropped, notable

hydraulic gradients between the surrounding highlands

and the rift valley were formed (Fig. 4f). Consequently,

local topography-driven ¯ows toward the drainage basin

were induced at a rate of about 20 m yrx1, mainly through

shallow aquifers (Stanislavsky & Gvirtzman, 1999). As the

level of the rift lake lowered, the hydraulic gradients

became steeper; the topography-driven ¯ow systems thus

became more forceful, affected larger adjacent areas and

induced deeper-reaching ¯owlines. Consequently, a

`¯ushing' mechanism was initiated with a reversed ¯ow

direction in which the percolating meteoric water at the

highlands displaced the previously intruded brine back

into the rift (Fig. 4h).

The meteoric water washing has initiated not only

backward brine ¯ushing but also hydrocarbon alteration

through washing and/or biodegradation. Moreover,

deepening of the ¯ushing ¯ow system with time has

intensi®ed light oil transformation into heavy oil and

asphalt. Indeed, light and heavy oils and asphalts were

detected around the Dead Sea basin and correlation was

found between oil composition and depth (Tannenbaum

et al., 1984). These processes were obviously controlled

by the palaeohydrological ¯ow system. Therefore, the

degraded oil is found only at the rift shoulder blocks,

whereas the immature asphalt is found within the graben

®ll.

Modelling limitations

Absolute hydraulic and thermal parameters cannot be

proven, veri®ed or validated by numerical models such as

ours because of the many assumptions and simpli®cations

that have been made (Oreskes et al., 1994), both with

regard to groundwater ¯ow and hydrocarbon migration.

Fig. 7. Reconstruction of petroleum

migration within the rift ¯anks at three

sequential stages, using particle

tracking. Petroleum is forced

westward, from the rift outward, by

density-driven brine migration, during

the last 3 Myr through the Jurassic and

the Triassic aquifers. Both particle

groups do not demonstrate

accumulation and entrapment due to

the involved short time-span.

Diamonds denote initial locations of

particles.
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There is much uncertainty regarding the thickness of

formations, properties of various lithostratigraphic units,

and the three-dimensional distribution of groundwater

head, temperature and solute concentration. In addition,

we neglected compaction-driven and tectonically driven

groundwater ¯ow systems and the effects of climate

¯uctuations. Moreover, hydrocarbon migration has not

been treated by multiphase ¯ow equations that consider

effects of capillarity and relative permeability of each

¯uid. Nevertheless, these numerical experiments consider

the dominant processes and therefore provide a ®rst-order

understanding of the groundwater and hydrocarbon

system behaviours and furnish reasonable ranges of

material property values.

CONCLUSIONS

Mathematical modelling has been used to gain insight into

the hydrological controls of hydrocarbon generation,

migration and accumulation within continental rift basins.

Two-dimensional ®nite element models of coupled

groundwater ¯ow, heat transport, salinity redistribution

and hydrocarbon migration within an evolved rift basin

were constructed to illustrate the importance of brine

migration on hydrocarbon reservoir formation. The Dead

Sea rift valley represents an ideal setting for such an

investigation because the geology, stratigraphy, tectonics

and geochemistry of the basin are reasonably well

constrained. The model was calibrated and tested for

Fig. 8. Reconstruction of gas migration

within the rift ¯anks at four sequential

stages, using particle tracking. The

upward shift by buoyancy forces,

enforced gas migration just beneath the

Kidod Formation within the Jurassic

aquifer and beneath the Mohila

Formation within the Triassic aquifer.

Neither shows demonstrate gas

accumulation and entrapment because

of the moderate dip of the anticline.

Diamonds denote initial locations of

particles.
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its sensitivity in a previous study (Stanislavsky &

Gvirtzman, 1999) and is validated in this study using

the independent set on data of gas, oil and asphalt

occurrences.

The novel concept is that density-driven ¯ow

associated with groundwater salinity variations is the

major driving force that has caused lateral brine migration

from the Dead Sea rift outward. We argue that

hydrocarbons migrated with the brine and formed several

gas reservoirs. Numerical simulations indicate that a

signi®cant amount of the hydrocarbons has escaped to the

land surface within the graben itself. A portion of the

petroleum, which was forced westward into the rift ¯anks

since 3 Ma still has not been accumulated. However, gas

that originated in association with oil generation was

trapped and accumulated in a few structures. Gas

migration, which is very sensitive to the dip of a

con®ning layer, has probably reversed its ¯ow direction

during uplift of the rift ¯anks. Topography-driven

groundwater ¯ow systems, from the surrounding high-

lands toward the rift valley through relatively shallow

aquifers, have biodegraded the light oils into heavy oils

and asphalts, as detected in several boreholes at the

southern Dead Sea basin.
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